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Adverse events following acupuncture: prospective survey
of 32 000 consultations with doctors and physiotherapists
Adrian White, Simon Hayhoe, Anna Hart, Edzard Ernst

Acupuncture is increasingly popular, but it is not free
from risk for the patient.1 Safety is best established with
prospective surveys. Our aim was to ascertain the incidence of adverse events related to acupuncture
treatment, as currently practised in Britain by doctors
and physiotherapists.

Participants, methods, and results
Volunteer acupuncture practitioners were recruited
through journals circulated to members of the British
Medical Acupuncture Society and the Acupuncture
Association of Chartered Physiotherapists (approximately 2750 members).2 A prospective survey was
undertaken using forms for intensive event monitoring
that had been piloted previously.3 Minor adverse events
were defined as “any ill-effect, no matter how small, that
is unintended and non-therapeutic, even if not
unexpected.” These events were reported every month,
along with the total number of consultations. Minor or
serious events that were considered to be
“significant”—“unusual, novel, dangerous, significantly
inconvenient, or requiring further information”—were
reported on separate forms when they occurred.
Anonymous reporting was accepted. A sample size of
30 000 consultations was necessary to identify with
95% confidence any adverse event with a frequency of
1 in 10 000 consultations.4
Estimates of incidences per 10 000 population were
calculated with the acupuncturist (not the consultation)
as the primary sampling unit. Since the data were
skewed, with extreme values present, confidence
intervals corrected for bias were calculated using
bootstrapping procedure “bs” on estimates from the
function “svyratio” in intercooled Stata version 6.0 with
10 000 replications.
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Data were collected from June 1998 to February
2000 from 78 acupuncturists, 13 of whom chose to
remain anonymous. The average age of the acupuncturists was 47 (range 27-71) years, 61% were doctors
and 39% physiotherapists, and 71% had practised for
five years or more. In all, 31 822 (median 318, range
5-1911) consultations were included.
Altogether, 43 “significant” events were reported
(table), giving a rate of 14 per 10 000 (95% confidence
interval 8/10 000 to 20/10 000). In addition, 48 apparently similar events were reported on the monthly
forms, presumably due to different interpretations of
“significant”. All adverse events had cleared within one
week, except for one incident of pain that lasted two
weeks and one of sensory symptoms that lasted several
weeks. According to accepted criteria,3 none (0/10 000
to 1.2/10 000) of these events was serious.
A total of 2135 minor events was reported, giving an
incidence of 671 per 10 000 (42/10 000 to 1013/
10 000) consultations. The most common events were
bleeding (310 (160 to 590) per 10 000 consultations)
and needling pain (110 (49-247) per 10 000 consultations). Aggravation of symptoms occurred in 96
(43-178) per 10 000 consultations; in 70% of these cases,
there was a subsequent improvement in the presenting
complaint. The highest rates reported by individual
acupuncturists, expressed as a percentage of consultations, were 53% for bleeding, 24% for pain, and 11% for
aggravation of symptoms.
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Doctors and physiotherapists who performed acupuncture reported no serious adverse events and 671
minor adverse events per 10 000 acupuncture consultations. These rates are classified as minimal5; however,
14 per 10 000 of these minor events were reported as
485
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When prescribing drugs for use outside their licence,
most specialists in palliative medicine do not routinely
obtain verbal or written informed consent, document
the reason for unlicensed use in the patient’s notes, or
inform other involved professionals of unlicensed use.
When they do obtain consent, it is likely to be for the
use of less established drugs and to be verbal rather
than written. Strict adherence to the recommendations
is not welcomed by palliative care specialists because of
the number of drugs involved and the burden to
patients and carers.
This view is shared by the Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health—the use of drugs outside their
licence is also common in paediatrics—which has
stated that in general it is not necessary to obtain the
explicit consent of parents, carers, or patients for un-

licensed use. The royal college has also stated that NHS
trusts and health authorities should support therapeutic practices that are advocated by a respectable,
responsible body of professionals.4 5
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Event

No
reported

Administration problems:
Needle lost or forgotten

5

Patient forgotten in treatment room

2

Application site problems:
Cellulitis after treatment of oedematous leg*

1

Blister following moxibustion

1

Needle allergy

2

Needle site pain* (one case lasted 2 weeks)

3

Cardiovascular problems:
Fainting

6

Gastrointestinal problems:
Nausea†

2

Vomiting

1

General problems:
Patient fell asleep during treatment

1

Drowsiness* (one case lasted 1 day; one case lasted 1 week)

2

Disorientation (one case lasted 1 hour; one case lasted 1 day)

2

Lethargy*

2

Neurological and psychiatric problems:
Anxiety and panic† (one episode lasted 60 hours)

2

Euphoria

1

Headache for 3 days

2

Hyperaesthesiae with numbness for 3 days*

1

Seizure shortly after insertion of needles (probably reflex anoxic)*

1

Slurred speech

1

Exacerbation of symptoms:
Back pain, fibromyalgia,* shoulder pain,* vomiting,* migraine*

bers of the two societies, but over-reporting and underreporting are inherently possible in such studies. High
individual rates may be due to a low personal threshold
for reporting, or they may indicate the need for further
training of the acupuncturist. Some avoidable adverse
events occurred, and acupuncturists might consider
modifying their practice to reduce the incidence of
such events.
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*Event led to reduction in daily activities in one patient.
†Event led to reduction in daily activities in two patients.

significant. These event rates are per consultation, and
they do not give the risk per individual patient.
Demographic data suggest that the acupuncturist
volunteers were reasonably representative of the mem-
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Recent reports have highlighted the importance of
having good evidence on the safety of acupuncture.1 2
Sound evidence on the risks associated with acupuncture is, however, scarce.3 Our primary aim, therefore,
was to describe the type and frequency of adverse
events after acupuncture. A secondary aim was to
examine mild transient reactions associated with
acupuncture, some of which may indicate a positive
response to treatment.

Participants, methods, and results
The study involved a prospective postal audit of
treatments undertaken during a four week period in
2000. All 1848 professional acupuncturists who were
members of the British Acupuncture Council and were
practising in the United Kingdom were invited to
record details of adverse events and mild transient
reactions after treatment. Standardised self report

forms were used. Participating practitioners also
provided information on themselves, including age,
sex, length of training, and years of practice. To have a
95% probability that no serious event occurs in n treatments, a survey sample size needs to be three times n.4
On this basis, a sample of 30 000 treatments was
sought. Piloting indicated that a four week period was
needed.
A total of 574 practitioners participated, 31% of the
total population. The mean age of participants was
44.8 years (range 23-79 years), 65% were female, and
62% had been practising acupuncture for more than
five years. Information on sex, training college, and
length of practice was available from the British
Acupuncture Council’s database. Participants were sufficiently representative of the population of practitioners for a re-weighting of the primary data to be
unnecessary. Participating practitioners reported on
34 407 treatments.
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Significant minor events reported by 78 doctors and
physiotherapists in 31 822 acupuncture consultations

